Walking directions
Piccadilly Train Station to Oxford Road Campus
Approximately 20 minutes

- Leave Piccadilly Station via the escalators onto Fairfield Street (sign posted taxis).
- Cross over the road towards the Bulls Head Pub.
- With the Bulls Head on your right, walk down Granby Row.
- Continue straight along Granby Row, passing the Sackville Street Building on your right.
- When you reach Sackville Street turn left and continue straight on, underneath the bridge and passing Manchester Conference Centre and George Begg Building on your right.
- Continue straight underneath the next bridge with the Faraday Building on your right.
- Continue along the Pedestrian footpath and under the subway.
- Continue straight along the footpath along Upper Brook Street, crossing over Upper Brook Street at the junction with Grosvenor Street.
- Continue straight along Upper Brook Street, turning right onto Booth Street East.
- Continue along Booth Street East, turning left at the junction with Oxford Road.
- Continue along Oxford Road – you are now at the heart of the Oxford Road Campus.
Walking directions
Oxford Road Campus to Piccadilly Train Station
Approximately 20 minutes

• Leave the Oxford Road campus walking north down Oxford Road towards the city centre.
• At the crossroads, turn right onto Booth Street East.
• At the end of the road turn left onto Upper Brook Street, crossing over Upper Brook Street to the opposite side of the road.
• Continue straight on, following the footpath underneath the subway.
• Passing Manchester Conference Centre on your left, continue along Sackville Street.
• Turn right onto Granby Row – Sackville Street Building will be on your left.
• Continue straight on. When you reach the Bulls Head Pub on your left, cross over Fairfield Street.
• Manchester Piccadilly Station will be ahead of you.